Take on an Incredible Hike for

Children’s Hospice South West
To celebrate our 30th anniversary, we have lined up 30 inspiring walking routes across Devon, Cornwall and Somerset for people to choose from – or they can simply pick one of their own. CHSW area
fundraiser Jayne Jarret said: “We want people to hike as they like and raise a bit of money to ensure
local children and families continue to receive the vital hospice care they need. May is National Walking
Month and whether it’s a scenic stroll or an epic hike, getting outside for some fresh air is more important for our mental wellbeing than ever.
“It’s free to register to take part in The Incredible Hike and if you can raise more than £30 in sponsorship, we’ll send you a very special commemorative CHSW 30th anniversary medal. Just visit the
CHSW website www.chsw.org.uk/hike to register, pick your route and start your Incredible Hike adventure. You’ll find lots of easy fundraising ideas and tips on there too, as well as downloadable sponsor
forms and links to set up your own Just Giving page in a couple of easy clicks.”
CHSW was founded in 1991 and during the last 30 years, its hospices have provided a safe haven of
care, support and friendship for thousands of children with life-limiting conditions and their families. The
charity’s first hospice, Little Bridge House, opened its doors in Fremington, North Devon in 1995. Charlton Farm, near Bristol, opened in 2007 and Little Harbour, in St Austell, Cornwall opened in 2011.
Today, CHSW supports more than 500 families across the South West, providing respite, emergency,
end-of-life and bereavement care and support for the whole family. It has adapted its care during the
pandemic to ensure Covid-safe support wherever and whenever families need it, including for the first
time ever, in families’ own homes. The charity needs around £11m a year to run its three children’s
hospices, and around 85 per cent is raised through voluntary donations.

The Incredible Hike is kindly sponsored by Thomas Westcott chartered accountants. Participants are asked to ensure they
stay safe by following Government guidelines and announcements from Public Health England.
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Returning to exercise after lockdown

As the restrictions of the last year begin to ease,
Roger Warren of Fitness 4 Living ND will be offering a number of classes for those wanting to take
up or return to exercise. At the moment classes
take place outdoors, but the plan is to move indoors from 17th May, if the government’s ‘road
map’ stays on schedule. Current sessions are:
Tuesday Health Walk – meet outside South Molton Pannier Market for a 9am start. Walks usually
last about an hour and are between 2 and 3 miles
in length.
South Molton Fitclub – every Tuesday at 6:30pm
at S Molton Methodist Hall at the top of Duke St.
Thursday Circuits – every Thursday at 6:30pm at
S Molton Methodist Hall at the top of Duke Street.
The popular Seated Exercise Class will resume
when classes are allowed indoors. This usually
takes place at 11am on Wednesday.
Roger also has plans to offer a Low Impact
Strength & Mobility class in the future for those
who may be put off by the thought of star jumps
and burpees!
For more information please contact fitness4living
ND@hotmail.com, text or call 07376 910575, or
visit the fitness4livingND Facebook page
Arts Destination S Molton, Zoom Event
Talk by N Devon Filmmaker, Jessica Pearson, Monday, 24th May, 6 for 6.15-7.15pm.
This amazingly courageous young woman will be
sharing insights into her life of creativity and
filmmaking, revealing her passion to highlight the
many talented local artists and makers and
fighting against all the odds! After several years
of suffering from a very rare auto-immune illness,
stopping Jess from talking, eating, smiling, crying
and having a relatively normal life, she stumbled
upon film, which she was able to use to communicate again
Jess started her company ‘The Maker Series’ in
2018, which has since been awarded Arts Council funding. Her goals include supporting and raising the profile of local artists and craft makers,
and also documenting creative business information.
To ensure your place for this free, Arts Destination South Molton Zoom event, please book at:
www.artsdestination.co.uk/events

Chimney sweeping

Christian Aid Week
10th–16th May

We need your help more than ever!
There are some local collections going on, but
with the COVID disruption, we are using ‘delivery
only’ envelopes - the recipients return the envelope with donation to the address marked on the
envelope, OR donations can be made with an ‘eenvelope’: Simply click on the link and donate.
It can also be forwarded to friends and family!
https://envelope.christianaid.org.uk/envelope/
south-molton-ca
There will be a collection at South Molton Market
on Thursday 13th May, a raffle and a sales stall –
plants, cakes, preserves and bric-a-brac. Your
support would be welcome as well as any contribution to the stall.
Also a Zoom Quiz on Friday 14th May 7.15 for
7.30pm, kindly hosted by Rev Andy Jarvis.
Please contact Lynne Miller by email:
lynne.miller@btinternet.com
Please do join us!

Lockdown got you down?

Try playing lawn bowls. Fresh air, new friends,
non-impact exercise, for all ages and abilities, as
near covid secure environment as we can make it.
Try South Molton Bowling Club – why? Is it our
green, considered to be one of the best in the region? Is it that we offer indoor short mat bowling in
the winter? Perhaps it’s that we are a fully integrated mixed club? Or that we make new bowlers
welcome and offer free coaching for beginners?
Whatever the reason, whether you are an absolute beginner or an experienced bowler, come and
give us a try. You will not be disappointed.
Should you wish to have a couple of coaching
sessions with no obligation to join, please contact
Pamela Parkhouse on pamparkhouse@hotmail.
com or tel 01598 740457.
For further details and Membership application
forms contact our secretary Mrs Sandra Andrews
on 01769 572386 or silvertopsandra@hotmail.com

Spanish conversation

Would you like to practise your Spanish? Please
try out our small friendly conversation group which
meets online on Saturday mornings. For further
information please contact cm.i.tait@gmail.com.

Plantwise Nurseries

A361 N Molton Junction

Open Every Day 11am til 4.30pm

07434 793896 plantwise@southmolton or find us on
Facebook

Hetas and APICS registered
Brush & vacuum
Certificate issued
Insured

Fruit, Flowers &
Foliage
ready to plant NOW!

Call: Taylor Made Projects
on 01271 328685

Great range of
Colourful Plants,
Shrubs & Bulbs ready
to plant NOW!

Trees for all
types of gardens
& locations

Loads of Terracotta
Pots & Compost.

Taw Valley Pilates

As shops and business begin to re-open, exercises classes should start up again in the community from 17th May.
Tuesday 9.30am and 10.45am at High Bickington
Community Centre (Lauren) and 9.30am and
10.45am at Winkleigh Village Hall (Jess): 6pm at
High Bickington Community Centre (Jess).
Wednesday 9.15am at Chulmleigh Pavilion
(Jess) and at 10.45am (Lauren).
Thursday 9.30am and 10.45am at Bishops
Nympton Parish Hall (Lauren) and 9.15am and
10.30am at East Worlington Village Hall (Jess).
Friday 9.30am, 10.45am and 12noon at
Chulmleigh Pavilion (Lauren).
Monday to Friday, around these class times, the
Pilates Studio near Kings Nympton/Chulmleigh is
fully open for Pilates Equipment and Mat Work.
To enrol on our Pilates course, do please contact
Jess at info@pilateshealthproject.co.uk or me at
info@tawvalleypilates.co.uk
We look forward to seeing you! Lauren
www.tawvalleypilates.co.uk
ALL THINGS BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL
South Molton in Bloom is well and truly growing!
Thanks to a bunch of willing and enthusiastic volunteers, many areas have been dug and weeded in
preparation for planting. The theme this year is colourful, in fact all the colours of the rainbow. We
started off with a bank balance of zero and thanks
to many individuals and businesses, we now have
enough to start planting all over town and revamping Central Park, but we need more money please!
Do contact me, sue@southmolton inbloom.co.uk,
or via Facebook or leave a message with the Town
Clerk or Emma at Daisy Park if you can help us
financially or in any other way.
Why not join in our Front Garden/Frontage competition? Judging will be towards the end of July. Contact smibjulie@gmail.com or via Facebook or leave
us a message with Emma at Daisy Park.
We also aim to fill the town with colour in terms of
artwork of flowers, bees, birds, trees, hedgehogs or
butterflies. Any age can join in. Details in Chanters'
window or contact Elaine: 07483 243105.
Many thanks to everyone for their help, enthusiasm
and kind words; also thanks to Emma for helping
us out as a contact point in town.
Sue Harrison, Coordinator, South Molton in Bloom

Personal Injury Claims
Disputes and Litigation
Debt Collection
Court Representation
Divorce & Family matters

South Molton Community Fridge

Is at the YMCA in Mill Street 10.30am-2pm on
Mondays and Tuesdays, 1-2.30pm on Thursdays
and 10.30am-12noon on Fridays.
Please call 07901 765082 or more information.

What does living here mean to you?

Been here for generations, or newly arrived? Your
feelings walking around the town? Things you enjoy? Your favourite part, town or countryside?
What about its history? What holds memories?
How about the market, shops, music? Describe
living here! Most important things in your neighbourhood? Your vision for the town in the future?
As part of their Deep Roots Festival, Arts Destination South Molton (ADSM) have invited poet Rosie
Jackson and filmmaker Gordon McKerrow to make
a poetry film about living in S Molton and the surrounding area, and you're invited to take part.
The film will consist of images you have taken or
made – photos, video clips, paintings, sketches –
and/or your voices reading lines you have written.
These will be edited together to make a vibrant
portrait of your community at this moment in time,
and a celebration as we re-emerge from lockdown.
Photos or video clips taken on your phone are fine. We want people of all generations to take part,
so if you know someone who doesn’t have access
to a phone camera, you might offer to help them.
Once we have all the material in, we will include
as many of the images and words as we can. Rosie will create from your words a collective poem
to accompany the images and Gordon will bind the
film together using additional sounds and images.
Everyone whose words are chosen will be invited
to record their lines, either on a phone, or computer, or in person (other people can read them for
you if you prefer). The more people involved, the
more interesting the film will be, so please invite
your friends and family to take part and to send in
their own entries. Entry is open now (deadline 12th
June) for your images/video clips and/or words.
Please email to admin@artsdestination.co.uk
Paper copies are also acceptable; please mark
them FAO ADSM and drop off at S Molton Library.
The completed film will be shown on Saturday
25th September 2021 in the Assembly Rooms,
South Molton as part of Deep Roots Festival.
Arts Destination South Molton would like to thank
Home Instead, North Devon & Exmoor for sponsoring this exciting project.

Landlord & Tenant
Conveyancing
Trusts, Wills & Probate
Business Advice and Contract
matters

www.lynton-rail.co.uk

at Woody Bay
Station on the
A39 (EX31 4RA)
between
Blackmoor
01598 763487

Local Elections - 6th May

For those who choose to vote in person, safety
measures will be implemented to make polling stations safe places to cast your vote. Voters are encouraged to keep themselves and others safe by:
 wearing a face covering
 bringing their own pen or pencil
 cleaning their hands when entering and leaving
the polling station
 keeping a safe distance
Voters should not attend the polling station if they
have symptoms of COVID-19, or if they have been
asked to self-isolate.

What’s on and What’s off

As we go to press the following shows are cancelled: Royal Cornwall, N Devon, Dunster, Knowstone, Witheridge St Johns Fair and S Molton
Vintage Rally.
Bideford, Barnstaple and S Molton Carnivals
have been cancelled too.
Hoping to go ahead are:
Devon County Show 2nd-4th July
Mid Devon Show 24th July
Honiton Show 5th-6th August
Brayford Show 7th August
Royal Bath and West Festival 27th-29th August

Local Covid Test Centre

Everyone is being encouraged to take a free rapid coronavirus (COVID-19) test twice a week.
Alongside vaccine rollout, regular testing is at the
heart of plans to reopen society and the economy, helping to suppress and control the spread of
variants. Getting a rapid test is fast and convenient. Devon County Council is delivering a mobile
Community Testing Service where you to get
tested and collect home-testing kits.
South Molton Central Car Park,
Tuesdays and Fridays 9am-5pm

All month Cryptic Quiz, S Molton Libr ar y, closing date
31st May southmolton.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk
National Walking Month Children’s Hospice Incredible
Hike, see front page
1-3 Garden open, Holbr ook, Sampfor d Pever ell, EX16
7EN, NGS, 11am-5pm ngs.org.uk
1 May Day
Sat Country Pannier Market, S Molton, 8am-1.30pm 07549
177104 and every Saturday
Foodbank donations accepted, Methodist Chur ch Hall,
S Molton, 10am-4pm and every Saturday
B&B youth Group (11-16yrs) on line, S Molton Baptist
Church, 4pm 07817936405 and every Saturday
2 Parish Church, S Molton, Mor ning Pr ayer , 9.15am and
every Sunday booking essential 01769 579492
Parish Church, Witheridge, ser vice, 9.30am Book 01884
861383 and every Sun
Parish Church, Swimbridge, ser vice, 9.30am and every
Sunday
Baptist Church, S Molton, online, 10.30am 07817936405
and every Sunday
Parish Church, N Molton, Holy Communion, 10am and
every Sunday
Parish Church, Chittlehampton, ser vice, 10am booking
essential 01271 831461 and every Sunday
Parish Church, Bishops Nympton, Holy Communion,
10am Book 01769 551702 and every Sunday
Methodist Church, S Molton, ser vice, 11am 01769
572637 also on Zoom, and every Sunday
Garden open, Chevithor ne Bar ton, EX16 7QB, NGS,
2.30-5.30pm booking essential ngs.org uk
Cream Teas for S Molton Par ish Chur ch or der fr om
stella.scions@gmail.com
3 Early Spring Bank Holiday
S Molton Pannier Market Car Park r eopens
Live Open Day, W Buckland School 01598 760178
www.westbuckland.com
S Molton Community Fridge, YMCA, 10.30am-2pm and
every Monday 07901 765082
Plant Sale, Lamb Cottage, Char les for Childr en' s Hospice/N Devon Against Domestic Abuse 01598 711828
justsolutions@btinternet.com
4 Health Walk, Fitness4Living ND, fr om Pannier Mar ket,
S Molton, 9am 2-3 miles and every Tuesday
Community Covid Testing, Centr al Car Par k, S Molton
9am-5pm
Foodbank donations accepted, Methodist Chur ch Hal, S
Molton, 10am-4pm and every Tuesday
S Molton Community Fridge, YMCA, 10.30am-2pm and
every Tuesday 07901 765082
Alison Weir, Six Tudor Queens ser ies, author inter view,
Facebook Live, S Molton Library, 7pm
5 Walking safari on Exmoor, Wild About Exmoor , 10am-

JOHN WALKER
& CO

INSURANCE BROKERS
THE FAMILY BUSINESS SERVING SOUTH
MOLTON OVER 37 YEARS

01769 572742

1.30pm booking essential 07990 521604 and every W ed
S Molton Volunteer Bureau, Amor y Centr e, 2-4pm
01769 573167
6 County Council and Police Commissioner elections,
7am-10pm
Country Pannier Market, S Molton, 8am-1.30pm 07549
177104and every Thursday
N Devon Young Farmers Annual Show, 01769 572042
Molton Foodbank, YMCA, 10am-12.30pm 07422
651253 and every Thursday
S Molton Community Fridge, YMCA, 1-2.30pm and
every Thursday 07901 765082
Lighthouse youth group (5-11yrs) on line, S Molton
Baptist Church, 2pm 07817936405 and every Thursday
7 Community Covid Testing, Centr al Car Par k, S Molton 9am-5pm
S Molton Community Fridge, YMCA, 10.30am-12noon
and every Friday
8-9 Garden open, Br adfor d Tr acey House EX16 8QG,
NGS, 1.30-5.30pm booking essential ngs.org.uk
8 Point to Point races, Minehead Har r ier s and W Somer set, Holnicote, from 2pm
Plant Sale, Wither idge Gar den Club, Par ish Hall, 2.30
9 Delicious Dunster, food and Cr aft, Tithe Bar n, 10-4pm
Point to Point races, Eggesfor d Hunt, Upcott Cr oss,
from 2pm
10 Blood Donor Sessions, Village Hall, Filleigh book
0331232323
10-16 Christian Aid Week
11 Somerset Day www.somersetday.com
13 Ascension Day
Christian Aid collection and stall, Pannier Mar ket, S
Molton
14 Guided Walk, Molland Chur ch and Moor , 11am,
booking essential 01398 323335 Exmoor Society
Christian Aid Quiz, Zoom, Rev A J ar vis, 7.15 for
7.30pm lynne.miller@btinternet.com
15-16 Garden open, Old Vicar age W Anstey, EX36 3PE
NGS, 12-5pm booking essential ngs.org.uk
15 Deadline for June’s edition of the Community News
16 Cream Teas for S Molton Par ish Chur ch or der fr om
stella.scions@gmail.com
Makers’ Market, Tithe Bar n, Dunster , 10am
17-21 Dementia Action Week
17 Lockdown due to be eased
Point to Point races, Dulver ton West Foxhounds, Br atton Down, from5pm
Ann Sampson, Night Feeds and Mor ning Songs, author
interview, Facebook Live, S Molton Library, 8pm
18 Pilates, Community Centr e, High Bickington
tawvalleypilates.co.uk and every Tuesday
Pilates, Village Hall, Winkleigh tawvalleypilates.co.uk
and every Tuesday
19 Pilates, Pavilion, Chulmleigh tawvalleypilates.co.uk
and every Wednesday

For information and bookings
please call 07305 812174

www.fourseasons-treeservices.com
info@fourseasons-treeservices.com
01884 563021/07766168162
20 Pilates, Par ish Hall, Bishops Nympton tawvalleypilates.co.uk and every Thursday
Pilates, Village Hall, E Wor lington tawvalleypilates.co.uk and every Thursday
Adoption information, Families for Childr en online, 68pm https://familiesforchildren.org.uk/book-onlineinformation-event/
21 Pilates, Pavilion, Chulmleigh tawvalleypilates.co.uk and
every Friday
23 Whitsunday
24 Talk, Filmmaker Jessica Pearson, Zoom, 6 for 6.15pm
www.artsdestination.co.uk/events
25 Floating Bye, N Devon Hospice memor y event, Facebook Live, 6pm www.northdevon hospice.org.uk
26 AGM, Parish Hall, Umberleigh, 7pm
Sheila O’Flanagan, Thr ee Weddings and a Pr oposal,
author interview, Facebook Live, S Molton Library, 7pm
27 Guided Walk, J ohn Knight’s forgotten buildings, from
Ashcombe Car Park, Simonsbath, 11am-3pm booking
essential 01398 323335 Exmoor Society
30 Garden open, Chevithor ne Bar ton, EX16 7QB, NGS,
2.30-5.30pm ngs.org.uk
Cream Teas for S Molton Par ish Chur ch or der fr om
stella.scions@gmail.com
31-4 June School Half Term
31Spring Bank Hoilday
Point to Point races, S Tetcott Hunt, Upcott Cr oss, 2

Watch out... ticks about!
Ticks are small, spider like creatures that feed on
blood. Most tick bites are harmless, but some do
carry Lyme Disease, so if you have been bitten:
• remove ticks as soon as possible, the safest
way is to use a pair of fine-tipped tweezers or a
tick removal tool
• grasp the tick as close to the skin as possible,
pull upwards slowly and firmly, as mouthparts left
in the skin can cause a local infection
• clean the bite area, and monitor it for several
weeks for any changes
• contact your GP if you begin have flu-like symptoms or develop a spreading circular red rash.

SATURDAY
from 8am-1.30pm
07549 177104

South Molton Methodist Church

Are now running events for children:
Care & Share Tuesdays and Thursdays on Zoom
Cradle to Crawl/Babies on the Move
Toddler Toes/Toddler Grows
Kids Matter
For information from Linda on 07895 904778
Lind4mitch@cloud.com

Avoid a fine, don't be a sly, flytipper

North Devon Council is raising awareness about
activities that are considered flytipping. Putting
bins out early, placing domestic or trade waste in
public litter bins and dumping waste in another
person’s bin, can all amount to flytipping.
This “Slytipping” includes:
 presenting additional waste next to your usual
black bin collection (unless advised by the
council in advance that it will be permitted as
an exception)
 early or late presentation of black bins or recycling
 dumping waste in someone else's bin
 dumping domestic or trade waste in public litter
bins
 dumping trade waste as domestic waste
 dumping waste in a collection point that is not
your own
Flytipping is a criminal offence, punishable by a
fine up to £50,000 or 12 months imprisonment if
convicted at a Magistrates' Court.
If the offence goes on to the Crown Court and
leads to a conviction, it can attract an unlimited
fine and up to five years imprisonment.
More information is at northdevon.gov.uk/
flytipping. Cases of suspected flytipping can be
reported to the Council there or by
calling 01271 388870.

Confidential advice/support for young people
We know that during these unsettling times parents, carers and young people may be worried
about their wellbeing and unsure about how they
can get the help they need. Our local school
nurses and health visitors are on hand via a free
and confidential text chat service called Chat
Health. If you have a young person aged 11-19 in
your household, please let them know they can
talk in confidence about COVID-19, emotional
health, relationships, bullying, self-harm, healthy
eating, smoking, drugs, or any other concerns by
texting 07520 631 722 9am-5pm Monday-Friday
including the school holidays. ChatHealth is also
available for parents and carers. Health visitors
can be contacted by texting 07520 631 721 9am5pm Monday-Friday (excluding Bank Holidays)
Both services aim to reply within one working
day. Texts will not be seen outside normal working hours so if you, or someone you know, needs
help before you hear back, contact your GP, NHS
111 or dial 999 if it is an emergency.

Lockdown Luxuries from Bishnym

Congratulations to Lindsey and Gill on the recipe
book “Lockdown Luxuries” sold in aid of the Bishops Nympton Tower Repair Fund, £530 was
raised! A few copies remain available at £5 from
Bishops Nympton Community Shop or (plus post
and packing) 07802 483164 or 01769 551702.

South Molton Library

We are happy to be able to welcome visitors back.
We are open for book browsing, computer use and
printing! Our opening hours are Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10am-4pm; Wednesday, Saturday
10am-12noon. You have to fill out a Track & Trace
form or scan the QR code with the NHS COVID-19
app to enter. We still offer Choose and Collect for
reserved items, contact us to book a time.
Reading Friends - The Read Talk Share campaign
reaches out to isolated parents and carers by offering a one-to-one telephone call with a member
of staff. It is a way to meet new people and chat.
Email readingfriendsgroup@librariesunlimited.
org.uk. Dozens of wellbeing titles can be download
as eBooks via apps OverDrive and Libby.
southmolton.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk.
devonlibraries.org

TURNER FRAMES
Peter Turner, friendly & personal
bespoke picture framer
Mount Cutting-Framing-Box Framing-Glazing-Repairs
Call me for a free no obligation quote,
no job too big or too small
Paintings-Prints-Textiles
Memorabilia-Photographs-Certificates

Tel: 01769 581615 Mobile: 07802 256349

S Molton Pannier Market open at full capacity!
It was wonderful to see the market fully re-open
on Thursday 15th April and equally impressive to
see that it is already running at full capacity with
almost 70 stalls!
Throughout the lockdown periods the market has
been holding successful essential stalls markets
on Saturdays, with more than 20 food, pet food
and plant stalls in attendance, but there is nothing
like seeing the market back in full swing.
It's easy to see why the market was voted to be
one of the best markets in Great Britain last year
with traders coming from all over the West Country to sell their wares. The Thursday and Saturday
markets are fully booked with an amazing variety
of stalls including fresh fish, local meat, cheeses,
free range eggs, bakery goods, country clothing,
confectionery, gifts and greetings cards, vintage
and antique stalls, fruit and veg, original artwork
and photographs, books, pet food and accessories, home wares, plants, flowers, plus so much
more! Don't forget the coffee stall is open too.
Normal opening hours have also been resumed
with the market now opening its doors at 8am.
Please remember that although the market is
back to “normal” that social distancing still applies
and face masks must be worn, unless exempt.
Hand sanitizers are available in the entrance and
the market has been fully pressure washed.
At the end of June, when further measures are
lifted, it is anticipated that additional special
events will be held in the Market and Assembly
Rooms, including food and craft fairs.
It is very much hoped, that if all goes to plan, the
monthly salvage fairs and flea markets will return
too! Keep up to date with all the latest market
news by following South Molton Pannier Market
and Events Facebook page.

The Cheese Larder
Purveyors of Fine
West Country Cheese

12 Broad Street
South Molton EX36 3AE
01769 572664
cheeselardersales@gmail.com

We are now taking orders for
bespoke hampers, beautiful gifts, local
wines, gins, ciders and artisan ales
An array of amazing local produce
for your table and, of course,
an extensive variety of cheeses.
www.cheeselarder.com
Find us on Facebook!

The New Countryside Code

Respect everyone
be considerate to those living in, working in and
enjoying the countryside
leave gates and property as you find them
do not block access to gateways or driveways
be nice, say hello, share the space
follow local signs and keep to marked paths unless wider access is available
You can affect people’s lives and livelihoods.
Cooperate with those working in the countryside.
Give wild animals, livestock and horses plenty of
space
Protect the environment
take your litter home- leave no trace of your visit
take care with BBQs and do not light fires
always keep dogs under control and in sight
dog poo - bag it and bin it - any public waste bin
will do
care for nature - do not cause damage or disturbance
Enjoy the outdoors
check your route and local conditions
plan your adventure - know what to expect and
what you can do
enjoy your visit, have fun, make a memory
The full text of the Code is at www.gov.uk/
government/publications/the-countryside-code

South Molton Foodbank

opens every Thursday morning, 10am- 12.30pm
at the YMCA, Mill Street, S Molton EX36 4AS.
Donations of non-perishable food, toiletries etc.
are always welcome. They can be dropped off at
the front door of the Methodist Church Hall at the
top of Duke Street, on Tuesdays and Saturdays,
10am-2pm, left at the collection point by the
checkouts in South Molton Sainsbury's or brought
to the YMCA on Thursday mornings.
At the moment, tinned vegetables such as peas,
beans, lentils, carrots and peas are especially
needed, plus tinned fruit, custard and rice pudding. Instant coffee and cartons of fruit juice
would also be very welcome.
Thank you to all who generously donate, and to Sainsbury's and the
Methodist Church for their support.

Fraudsters con us out of £1bn in a Year

Gaps in online security left the door open for record numbers of British citizens being criminally
conned out of more than £1bn in 2020.
Take Five is a national campaign to help everyone protect themselves from preventable fraud:STOP Taking a moment to think before parting
with your money or your details could keep you
safe.
CHALLENGE Could it be fake? It’s ok to reject or
ignore requests. Only criminals will try to rush
you.
PROTECT Contact your Bank if you think you’ve
fallen for a scam and report it to Action Fraud.
takefive-stopfraud.org.uk

Recovery Loan Scheme launches

A new government-backed loan scheme has
launched to provide additional finance to businesses as they grow and recover from the disruption of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Recovery Loan Scheme will provide businesses with loans from £25,000 up to a maximum
of £10 million. The government will provide an
80% guarantee for all loans and interest rates will
be capped. The scheme, which runs until 31 December 2021, will be administered by the British
Business Bank, with loans available through accredited commercial lenders.
You can find out more, including how to apply, on
the government's website: www.gov.uk/guidance/
recovery-loan-scheme

Applications invited for Grant Scheme

The North Devon Council scheme allocates each
councillor £1,000 to award to projects or groups
throughout the year in North Devon. The grants
support charities, voluntary and community
groups and 'not-for-profit organisations' towards
projects that directly help local people, the local
environment and the local community. Grants can
be used to help with equipment costs, activities or
just to help with day-to-day running and operation
costs. See the Community Councillor Grants
page on the council's website for more
information or to apply.

125 East St, South Molton EX36 3BU
01769 572501

Monday, Tuesday, Wedsnesday, Thursday from 9am –
5pm and Friday 9am – 3pm
Community News
01769 575528
Library
01769 572128
Tuesday 9am-5pm, Wednesday 9am-1pm, Thursday
9am-5pm, Friday 9am-6pm, Saturday 9am-1pm
North Devon Council Customer Advice
Tues, Thurs, 9am-5pm Fri 9am-3pm 01271 327711
South Molton Town Council
01769 572501
Monday-Thursday 9am-5pm Fri 9am-3pm (4.30pm
Weds)
South Molton Volunteer Bureau
01769 573167
1st Wednesday 2-4pm

Covid Helplines

Covid frauds 0800 587 5030 open 24/7
NHS services 111 or 111.nhs.uk
N Devon District Housing 01271 388870
N Devon District Covid support 01271 388280
Devon County Council Covid support
www.devon.gov.uk/coronavirus-advice-in-devon/
One S Molton Covid support 01769 572501
Listening Ear for business 01392 248919.
S Molton Community Fridge 07901 765082
Devon Carers support 01392 307720 or
devoncarers.org.uk/support 0345 643 4435.
Farming Community Network 03000 111 999

Devon Mobile Libraries

are back on the road! from The 2021 timetable is
to be found at: www.devonlibraries.org.uk/web/
arena/mobilelibraries

COMMUNITY NEWS S Molton & District
Please get news, advertisements and events for
our June issue to us by 15th May.
To advertise in the 24 parishes around South Molton or to contribute events, news or dates, please
write to us, or leave messages, at the Amory Centre, 125 East St, S Molton EX36 3BU or email moltonnews@hotmail.co.uk or ring 01769 575528,
answerphone available.
The Local Events Diary again should be available
in Amory Reception soon!
Many thanks

SIMMONS
Fruit Sales

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Pathfields Business Park, South Molton
(next to Way Fuels)
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

01769 572860

simmonsfruitsales@gmail.com

Join our Nursery
Open Term Times Monday-Friday 0800 to 1700
15 hours Early Years funding
FREE Toddler Group on Wednesdays 9.15 to 10.30
email: prepadmin@westbuckland.com

www.westbuckland.com

THE VIEWS EXPRESSED IN THIS NEWSLETTER ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE COMMUNITY NEWS TEAM OR THE EDITORS. ALL
ADVERTISEMENTS ARE ACCEPTED IN GOOD FAITH. THE COMMUNITY NEWS CANNOT ENDORSE ITEMS/ADVERTISEMENTS NOR DOES IT ACCEPT
ANY LIABILITY FOR ANY LOSS/INJURY/DAMAGE CAUSED BY ERRORS IN OR OMISSIONS FROM INFORMATION GIVEN.

